Fit For A Bride
Website: http://www.fitforabride.net/
Contact Info:
3355 W Spring Mountain Road, Suite 5, Las Vegas, NV 89102
Phone: 702-260-6578
Email: debi@fitforabride.net
Pricing and services: The owner's name is Debi and Fit For a Bride offers services related to
wedding dresses and the rest of your wedding party's clothing as well. The most popular
service she offers is dress steaming, but cleaning and pressing of everything else is also
available. You can ship to her, have her pick up, do drop off and your own pick up, etc.;
however, as of 2015, she no longer delivers due to issues with some hotels.
The latest information I have is that she will still deliver to certain hotels for a fee, so it's worth
inquiring if you do know where you're staying on the day you need your items returned.
She has very consistent great reviews on TK and a large number of people use her. My wife
and I had her press/steam the wedding dress, five tuxes, five BM dresses, mom & grandma
dresses, etc. and it came out perfect. She delivered to our room at Mandalay, but I'm not sure if
Mandalay is still a delivery option given the new policy.
People who have used this vendor (sorted by date) and link to the review:
dbacksgirl (Oct 2014) - CLICK [Issues with pickup & delivery, charges, etc.]
LeannaJH (May 2014) - CLICK
mnupp (Sept 2013) - CLICK [Tip: this bride had issues with the pick-up date and
communication; so make sure to arrange the date in advance and call ahead. Also had
issues with alterations not completed]
nursing2u (July 2013) - CLICK
Vireyda (March 2013) - CLICK
germanlinda (March 2013) - CLICK
weezer (Oct 2012) - CLICK
mhbp (Sept 2012) - CLICK
sarahgirl2 (Sept 2012) - CLICK [issue with post-wedding pickup/cleaning, further info
here]
klminor17 (June 2012) - CLICK
caper18 (May 2012) - CLICK
lsvensson (May 2012) - CLICK
ellebailey (May 2012) - CLICK
cheles93 (May 2012) - CLICK
easullins (May 2012) - CLICK
starryeyed77 (April 2012) - CLICK
murphanzo (Apr 2012) - CLICK
bahara (April 2012) - CLICK
hstaples4 (Jan 2012) - CLICK
January2012Bride (Jan 2012) - CLICK
dani7260 (Dec 2011) - CLICK
maryeshea (Nov 2011) - CLICK
Sin715 (Oct 2011) - CLICK
Sara191431 (Oct 2011) - CLICK
eddiegusgus (Oct 2011) - CLICK
kdj2011 (Sept 2011) - CLICK
vegasgroom (June 2011) - http://www.vegasgroom.com/vgblog/2011/06/fit-for-a-bride/
vfriday (May 2011) - CLICK
natedawg71 (March 2011) - http://dougandnatalie.webs.com/
sdb0611 (Feb 2011) - http://www.mywedding.com/joellovesshanteria/custom3.html
TheEncoreBride (Jan 2011) - http://encorebride.weebly.com/wedding-reviews.html
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thefuturemrsrumley (Oct 2010) - http://ourlasvegaswedding.webs.com/vendorreviews.htm
NoelleRW (Oct 2010) - http://www.mywedding.com/noellerwplanning/custom6.html
lizziebethg (May 2010) - http://kevinandelizabeth.weebly.com/vendor-reviews.html
btooth85 (Sept 2009) - http://bethandjeff92609.webs.com/vendorreviews.htm
TK threads mentioning this vendor:
Delivery questions - CLICK
My Opinion:

My wife and I used Debi to not only steam her wedding dress, but also steam/press six tuxes
and shirts, four bridesmaid dresses, an after party dress and a few other items. Debi came to
Mandalay with a rolling hanging cart to pick up all the clothing on a Friday morning, the day
before our wedding. She brought everything back right on time on Saturday morning. She was
in phone communication with me several times to confirm schedules and ensure I'd be in the
room for the pick up and drop off. She was a breeze to work with, pricing was very fair and
service was 100%. You can't go wrong with this vendor.
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